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Food Recall Summary 

   

 United States 31 March 2021: Rise Baking 
Company recalled specific lot codes of Harris 
Teeter brand 8” 3-layer Cookies and Creme Cake 
and Dawn Food Products brand 7” 2-layer Vanilla 
Bean Waterfall Cake due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (hazelnut).  

 Canada 30 March 2021: Charcuterie 
Transilvania recalled specific sell dates of Cioboi 
dulce (Saucisse csabai-douce) and Toba (Tête 
fromagée de langue de style village) - 
delicatessen meats, due to the possible presence 
of a microbiological agent (Salmonella).   

 United States 31 March 2021: b.a. Sweetie 
Candy Co voluntarily recalled Chocolate Malt 
Balls and Chocolate Malted Milk Balls due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (wheat).  

 Canada 30 March 2021: Earth Notions Inc. 
expanded an earlier recall to include an additional 
best before date of Earth Notions Raw Bitter 
Apricot Kernels due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (amygdalin – toxin which may cause acute 
cyanide poisoning). 

 Canada 30 March 2021: North Shore 
Specialty Foods expanded an earlier recall to 
include all best before dates up to a specific date 
of Kolapore Springs Smoked Trout, Kolapore 
Springs Smoked Trout, Peppercorn and North 
Shore Smoked Rainbow Trout Fillet due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Clostridium botulinum).  

 Canada 30 March 2021: IGA Extra – Coop 
de Sainte-Foy recalled specific sell dates of 
Saumon fumé Fumoir du Nord, Fumgoss pepit 
saum era dec, Fumgoss pepit saum nat dec and 
Fumgoss pepit saum epi dec (smoked salmon 
products) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(lack of a “best before” date on the packages). 

 United States 29 March 2021: Harris Teeter 
voluntarily recalled specific UPC codes of Harris 
Teeter brand Fresh Foods Market 8-inch Three-
Layer Cookies & Creme Cake, Fresh Foods 
Market Cookies & Creme Cake Halves and Fresh 
Foods Market Cookies & Creme Cake Slices due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(hazelnut).  

 United States 29 March 2021: Sabra Dipping 
Company LLC voluntarily recalled a specific best 
before date of Classic Hummus due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella).  

 United States 27 March 2021: Trident 
Seafoods Corporation recalled a specific best 
before date of Pacific Salmon Burgers due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (metal). 

 United States 26 March 2021: Kareem Mart 
recalled a specific best before date of Kareem 
Chef brand Halva, Halva with Pistachio and Halva 
with Chocolate due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

 Canada 26 March 2021: Aliments Naturello 
Inc. (SmoothiesGo) recalled multiple 
SmoothiesGo brand smoothies due to the 
presence of undeclared allergens (soy, sesame, 
milk, wheat, mustard and sulphite).  

 Canada 26 March 2021: Ristorante Trattoria 
Lanni recalled specific sell dates of Huile 
épicée and Pesto maison due to a 
processing/inspection issue (absence of “Keep 
Refrigerated” instruction on product labels). 

 Canada 26 March 2021: Le Comptoir 
recalled specific sell dates of Bœuf et porc en 
cubes assaisonnés, Sauce à spaghetti, Soupe 
aux gourganes and Soupe aux legumes due to a 
processing/inspection issue (absence of “Keep 
Refrigerated” instruction on product labels). 

 North America  
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 Canada 26 March 2021: North Shore 

Specialty Foods recalled multiple best before 
dates of Kolapore Springs brand Smoked trout 
and Smoked trout, Peppercorn due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Clostridium 
botulinum).  

 United States 24 March 2021: 
GraceKennedy Foods (USA) LLC (GK Foods) 
recalled a specific best before date of La Fe 
Peppers & Onions due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (plastic). 

 United States 24 March 2021: Real Water 
Inc. recalled all sizes of its Real Water brand 
drinking water due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (non-viral hepatitis).  

 United States 24 March 2021: BC Food LA 
LLC. d.b.a. B & C Food Co recalled approximately 
1,643 pounds of  Lee’s 52° Da Zhuang Hot Pot 
Base, Lee’s 45° Da Zhuang Hot Pot Base and 
Lee’s 36° Da Zhuang Hot Pot Base (products 
containing beef tallow) imported from the People’s 
Republic of China due to a processing/inspection 
issue (the country is ineligible to export beef to the 
United States). 

 Canada 24 March 2021: Tun Hau 
Enterprises (Canada) Ltd expanded an earlier 
recall to include an additional UPC code of Double 
Happiness Dried Apricot Seed Mix due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (amygdalin – toxin 
which may cause acute cyanide poisoning). 

 Canada 24 March 2021: Les Îles en Ville 
recalled specific sell dates of Sauce à spaghetti de 
loup marin (sea bass spaghetti sauce)  and Sauce 
à spaghetti à la viande (spaghetti sauce with 
meat) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(products were not packaged and labelled in such 
a way as to ensure their safety). 

 Canada 23 March 2021: Paradis Végétarien 
Inc. recalled a specific UPC code of Végé-mix à 
saveur de poisson (fish-flavour veggie mix) due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (egg).   

 Canada 23 March 2021: Soline Trading Ltd 
recalled a specific batch code of Thai Elephant 
brand Black Tiger Shrimp Headless Shrimp 13-15 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(sulphite).  

 United States 23 March 2021: Bobo’s 
recalled a specific UPC code of Bobo’s Maple 
Pecan Oat Bars due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (peanut).  

 United States 22 March 2021: Food Lion 
recalled a specific best by date of Taste of 
Inspirations Parmesan Garlic Wing Sauce due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (fish).  

 United States 22 March 2021: Hannaford 
Supermarkets recalled a specific best by date of 
Taste of Inspirations Parmesan Garlic Wing 
Sauce due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (fish). 

 Canada 20 March 2021: Federated Co-
operatives Ltd recalled a specific UPC code of Co-
op Gold Pure brand Almond Butter – Crunchy and 
Co-op Gold Pure brand Cashew Butter due to the 
presence of undeclared allergens (cashew and 
almond).  

 United States 20 March 2021: Avanza Pasta 
LLC recalled approximately 2,237 pounds of meat 
and poultry pasta products due to a 
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processing/inspection issue (products were 
produced without the benefit of federal 
inspection).  

 Canada 19 March 2021: Harmonic Arts 
Botanical Dispensary recalled a specific expiration 
date of Harmonic Arts Botanical Dispensary brand 
Wild Harvested Apricot Kernels due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (amygdalin – toxin 
which may cause acute cyanide poisoning). 

 Canada 19 March 2021: Amra Services Ltd 
d.b.a. GluteNull recalled a specific UPC code of
GluteNull brand Goji Berries & Chocolate Cookies
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen
(milk).

 United States 19 March 2021: MG Foods 
recalled specific UPC codes of Fresh to You 
Deluxe Club Wrap, MG Foods Roasted Turkey in 
a Tomato Basil Wrap and MG Foods The Club in 
a Spinach Wrap due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

 Canada 19 March 2021: Conagra Brands 
Canada Inc. recalled a specific UPC code of 
Heathy Choice brand Power Bowls Meatless 
Chipotle Chick’n due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (milk). 

 United States 18 March 2021: Western 
Mixers Produce & Nut Company recalled a 
specific sell by date of Gelson’s Yogurt Raisins 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(peanut).  

 Canada 18 March 2021: The Fork Food Co 
Ltd recalled a specific UPC code of Dwarf Stars 
brand Pumpkin Seed Butter Cups Dark Chocolate 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(milk).  

 United States 18 March 2021: Mindo 
Chocolate Makers recalled specific lot codes of 

Coffee Toffee Chocolate Bar due to the presence 
of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

 Canada 18 March 2021: District Bagel 
(Sandwich Salades et Plus Inc.) recalled several 
soup products packed in glass jars due to a 
processing/inspection issue (lack of “Keep 
Refrigerated” warning on the label). 

 Canada 18 March 2021: William J. Walter 
Saucissier L’Assomption recalled a specific sell 
date of Sauce à spaghetti (spaghetti sauce) due 
to a processing/inspection issue (lack of mention 
on the label that the product must be refrigerated). 

 Canada 16 March 2021: Gibiers Canabec 
Inc. recalled a specific best before date of Terrine 
de cerf, porc et canard aux baies des champs et 
calvados (terrine) due to a processing/inspection 
issue (products were manufactured and packaged 
under conditions that may have rendered the food 
unsafe to consume).  

 Canada 15 March 2021: Pizzeria Sofia 
recalled specific sell dates of Rosée - Sauce 
tomates et crème, Soupe minestrone, Sauce aux 
champignons, Sauce alfredo and Sauce à la 
viande due to a processing/inspection issue 
(products were manufactured and packaged 
under conditions that may have rendered the food 
unsafe to consume). 

 United States 12 March 2021: Whole Foods 
Market recalled a specific PLU code of Cranberry 
Biscotti due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (pistachio).  

 Canada 12 March 2021: Advantage Health 
Matters, Chevalier Star Trading Co Ltd, Earth 
Notions Inc., Natural Herbs Trading Co Ltd, Surrey 
Natural Foods and Tun Hau Enterprises (Canada) 
Ltd recalled specific UPC and multiple lot codes of 
Apricot Power Bitter Raw Apricot Seeds, Chen-
Chen Dried Apricot North Almond Seeds, Double 
Happiness Dried Apricot Seed Mix, Earth Notions 
Raw Bitter Apricot Kernels, Natural Herbs Trading 
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Co Ltd Bitter Apricot Kernels, Organic Traditions 
Dried Bitter Apricot Kernels and Surrey Natural 
Foods Organic Bitter Apricot Kernels due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (amygdalin – toxin 
which may cause acute cyanide poisoning). 

 Canada 12 March 2021: Ton Quartier 
Rosemont recalled specific sell dates of Potage 
navet du Québec, Potage du moment, Soupe à 
l’oignon, Sauce à la courge musquée, Fèves à 
l’érable et aux baies de Goji and Pesto aux herbes 
due to a processing/inspection issue (products 
were manufactured and packed in a manner that 
may have rendered the food unsafe to consume). 

 Canada 11 March 2021: Advantage Health 
Matters Inc. recalled a specific UPC code of 
Organic Traditions brand Dried Bitter Apricot 
Kernels due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(amygdalin – toxin which may cause acute 
cyanide poisoning). 

 United States 10 March 2021: MG Foods 
recalled specific best before dates of multiple 
turkey sandwiches due to the possible presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).  

 United States 08 March 2021: 
Mediterranean Food Inc. recalled a specific lot 
code of Alqosh Sesame Oil due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

 United States 06 March 2021: Hu Products 
recalled a specific UPC code of Hu Chocolate 
Covered Hunks - Sour Goldenberries due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (almond).  

 United States 05 March 2021: Kareem Mart 
recalled a specific expiration date of Tahina food 
treats due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

 Canada 05 March 2021: Wilton Industries 
Canada Company recalled specific UPC codes of 

Wilton brand Sprinkles Valentine Chip Crunch, 
Sprinkles Rainbow Chip Crunch, Sprinkles 
Holiday Mix and Sprinkles Assorted Treat 
Toppings due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk).  

 Canada 03 March 2021: Les Gourmandises 
de Justin Inc. recalled specific sell dates of 
Macpherson de L’Isle, Cure Quertier de L’Isle, 
Tomme de Grosse-Île, Chemin Hatley, Alfred le 
fermier, Bleu d’Élizabeth,  Le Riopelle de l’Isle  and 
 Le Louis d’Or (cheese) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (lack of label 
declaration that the cheeses were manufactured 
using unpasteurized milk).  

 United States 03 March 2021: Wilton Brands 
recalled all lot codes of Tasty Coffee Shop Cookie 
Wilton Tasty Coffee Shop Cookie Kit, Wilton 
Holiday Mix Sprinkles, Holiday Home Assorted 
Treat Toppings, Wilton Rainbow Chip Crunch 
Sprinkles, Wilton Valentine Chip Crunch 
Sprinkles, Wilton Assorted Treat Toppings 
Sprinkles and Wilton Rainbow Chip Crunch 
Sprinkles due to the possible presence of an 
undeclared allergen (milk).  

 United States 01 March 2021: The Quaker 
Oats Company voluntarily recalled a specific UPC 
code of Quaker Rice Crisps Sweet Barbecue 
Flavor due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (soy).  

 United States 01 March 2021: Milky Way 
International Trading Corp d.b.a MW Polar 
recalled approximately 297,715 pounds of ready-
to-eat canned corned beef products due to a 
processing/inspection issue (products were 
imported and distributed in the United States 
without the benefit of FSIS import re-inspection).  

 Canada 01 March 2021: Supermarché 
Perrier et Martel Inc. (Metro Plus) recalled specific 
sell dates of Veau grain hache maigre, Porc hache 
maigre and Bœuf/porc/veau hache maigre 
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(ground meat) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E.coli).  

       

Macau 27 March 2021: Industry recalled a specific 
batch of Themra brand Epimedyumlu Bitkisel 
Karisimli Macun - herbal paste (Product of Turkey) 
due to a processing/inspection issue (the 
implicated batch contained an undeclared 
medicinal substance,  sildenafil, in a 
pharmacologically active amount. The product 
also contained the novel food ingredient 
Epimedium which is not authorised for use in 
food).   

New Zealand 23 March 2021: Woolworths NZ Ltd 
recalled a specific batch of Woolworths brand 
Snap Frozen Cauliflower Rice due to the possible 
presence of extraneous material (wood). 

Singapore 19 March 2021: An Hong Egg Supplies, 
Chuan Huat Poultry Farm Pte Ltd, Dasoon Pte Ltd 
and FE Supply Pte Ltd recalled shell eggs bearing 
a specific farm code (imported from Linggi 
Agriculture Sdn Bhd in Malaysia) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella 
Enteritidis).  

Macau 19 March 2021: Sure Profit Trading Ltd 
recalled a specific best before date of Dani brand 
Mexican Seasoning (Product of Spain) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised 
pesticide ethylene oxide).   

Hong Kong 18 March 2021: Sure Profit Trading 
Ltd recalled a specific best before date of Dani 
brand Mexican Seasoning (Product of Spain) due 
to the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised 
pesticide ethylene oxide).   

New Zealand 18 March 2021: Lindsay Farm 
recalled specific batches of Lindsay Farm brand 
Organic Raw Milk (unpasteurised) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Campylobacter).  

New Zealand 17 March 2021: New Zealand 
Creameries Ltd recalled Deep South brand 
Strawberry & Cream Pavlova Premium Ice Cream 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(egg). 

Singapore 15 March 2021: Li Kwong Agencies Co 
recalled a specific expiration date of Instant Satay 
Spices due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(elevated aflatoxin levels). 

Singapore 12 March 2021: Ang Seng Eggs 
Supplier, Dasoon Pte Ltd, Heng Guan Food 
Industrial Pte Ltd and Lam Leng Trading Co 
recalled shell eggs bearing a specific farm code 
(imported from Lay Hong Berhad Layer Farm 
Jeram in Malaysia) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella Enteritidis).  

New Zealand 11 March 2021: Prolife Foods 
Limited recalled specific batches of Raspberry & 
Licorice Balls due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (almond).  

Singapore 09 March 2021: Phoon Huat Pte Ltd 
recalled all batch codes of Wilton Rainbow Chip 
Crunch Sprinkles (Product of USA) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Australia 09 March 2021: Le Couple Trading 
Corporation Pty Ltd recalled a specific use by date 
of Preserved Chilli Beancurd due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Bacillus cereus).   

 APAC 
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Macau 08 March 2021: Industry recalled specific 
use by dates of Danone Activia Vanilla 0%Fat – 
No Added Sugar Yogurt and Light &Free Peach 
Passion FRUIT Greek Style Yogurt (Product of 
France) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (metal).  

Australia 05 March 2021: Kenilworth Dairies 
recalled a specific best before date of Kenilworth 
Dairies Full Cream Milk due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli).  

Hong Kong 03 March 2021: Full Asia Enterprises 
Limited recalled Levic Babies Rice Cookie 
(Carrot), Levic Babies Rice Cookie (Pumpkin), 
Levic Babies Rice Cookie (Spinach), Levic Babies 
Rice Cookie (Banana), Levic Babies Rice Cookie 
(Apple) and Levic Babies Rice Cookie (Purple 
Rice) - Product of Taiwan due to a 
processing/inspection issue (packages were filled 
with non-food grade nitrogen).   

Macau 02 March 2021: Full Asia Enterprises 
Limited recalled Levic Babies Rice Cookie 
(Carrot), Levic Babies Rice Cookie (Pumpkin), 
Levic Babies Rice Cookie (Spinach), Levic Babies 
Rice Cookie (Banana), Levic Babies Rice Cookie 
(Apple) and Levic Babies Rice Cookie (Purple 
Rice) - Product of Taiwan due to a 
processing/inspection issue (packages were filled 
with non-food grade nitrogen).   

Australia 01 March 2021: Bright Brewery recalled 
a specific best before date of Pineapple Dream 
Nitro Milkshake Ale due to a processing/inspection 
issue (potential for alcohol levels to exceed 
marked alcohol content and possibility for can to 
rupture due to a secondary fermentation). 

       

 Belgium 01-31 March 2021: The Belgium 
Federal Agency for the Safety of the Food Chain 
(AFSCA), in conjunction with multiple companies, 
is in the process of identifying and recalling 
numerous products following analysis of batches 

of sesame seeds imported from India which 
showed that the maximum residual limit for a 
chemical agent, ethylene oxide had been 
exceeded. The use of this substance as a plant 
pesticide is not authorised in Europe. A risk 
assessment was subsequently performed 
indicating a potential chronic risk to consumer 
health if the products in question are consumed 
regularly and in large quantities, prompting 
multiple recall/withdrawals. The AFSCA has 
informed the Health Authorities of other Member 
States via the RASFF system.  A full list of recalled 
items containing the implicated sesame seeds can 
be found here> 

 France 01-31 March 2021: French health 
authorities were informed by their Belgian 
counterparts via the Rapid Alert System for Food 
and Feed (RASFF) of the presence of a chemical 
agent, ethylene oxide, at a level above the 
maximum regulatory limit in certain batches of 
imported sesame seeds in September 2020. 
DGCCRF checks have since shown that other 
products (psyllium, spices, etc.) were likely to be 
contaminated. Investigations are still ongoing to 
identify the exact origin of this contamination. 
Pending the results of these investigations, the 
French Health Authorities, in coordination with 
their counterparts in the Member States 
concerned, have taken measures to withdraw / 
recall a significant amount of contaminated 
products. A full list of recalled items containing the 
implicated sesame seeds can be found here> 

 Luxembourg 01-31 March 2021: Following 
numerous recalls of products made with sesame 
seeds contaminated with ethylene oxide, the 
Luxembourg food safety authorities have 
compiled a list of affected products which can be 
found here>  

 Italy 01-31 March 2021: A full list of recalled 
items containing the implicated sesame seeds can 
be found here> 

  Europe  
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Given the complexities of navigating a 
multinational and/or systematic recall; where a 
single ingredient in a ‘finished product’ is deemed 
to be unsafe, resulting in additional products being 
recalled, please contact us on +44 (0)1491 
683710 to speak to one of our Product Recall 
consultants.   

 France 31 March 2021: Auchan recalled a 
specific use by date of Pouce - Auchan brand 
Barres de céréales (cereal bars) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (peanut). 

 France 31 March 2021: Leclerc Drive recalled 
multiple best before dates of Neutre Bouchée à la 
reine (puff pastry) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (ethylene glycol from machinery 
malfunction).  

 United Kingdom 30 March 2021: Nestlé UK 
expanded an earlier recall to include additional 
batch codes of SMA WYSOY Soya Infant Formula 
from Birth (Product of United States) due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material 
(plastic). 

 Germany 30 March 2021: K. Iraklidis & Söhne 
AG recalled all best before dates of REWE Beste 
Wahl Snacktomaten mit Meersalz, REWE Beste 
Wahl Snacktomaten mit Kräutern and ORTO MIO 
Snacktomaten mit Meersalz (snack tomato 
products) due to the presence of extraneous 
material (glass).   

 Luxembourg 30 March 2021: Auchan 
recalled a specific use by date of Auchan - Mmm! 
brand Jamón Serrano 6 tranches (Serrano ham - 
6 slices) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (metal).  

 Germany 30 March 2021: Markengetränke 
Schwollen GmbH recalled a specific best before 
date of Berg Quelle Medium Mehrweg Glasflasche 
(bottled water) due to a processing/inspection 

issue (possibility the bottles were contaminated 
with solvent residues which would lead to 
organoleptic anomalies).  

 United Kingdom 29 March 2021: Little Dish 
recalled a specific use by date of Little Dish British 
Chicken & Veg Pie due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (fish).  

 France 29 March 2021: Auchan recalled 
multiple best before dates of Neutre Excellente 
bouchée à la reine, Bouchée à la reine, Excellent 
Gnocchi and Auchan Gnocchi gratiné x2 (puff 
pastry) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(ethylene glycol from machinery malfunction).  

 Luxembourg 29 March 2021: Auchan 
recalled multiple best before dates of Bouchée à 
la reine (puff pastry) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (ethylene glycol from machinery 
malfunction). 

 France 29 March 2021: Auchan recalled a 
specific use by date of Auchan - Mmm! brand 
Jamón Serrano 6 tranches (Serrano ham - 6 
slices) due to the presence of extraneous material 
(metal).  

 United Kingdom 27 March 2021:  Merchant 
Gourmet recalled a specific best before date of 
Merchant Gourmet brand Red and White Quinoa 
due to the presence of undeclared allergens 
(wheat and barley - gluten). 

 France 27 March 2021: Cora recalled specific 
sell dates of L’Excellent Gnocchi and L’Excellente 
Bouchée à la reine (puff pastry) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (ethylene glycol 
from machinery malfunction).  

 France 27 March 2021: Auchan recalled a 
specific best before date of Fromagerie d’Anjouin 
brand Fromage au lait cru Valençay (raw milk 
cheese) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

www.securityexchange24.com
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 France 27 March 2021: Intermarché 

expanded an earlier recall to include additional 
best before dates of Jean Roze Le Tendre 1kg 
due to a processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies). 

 France 27 March 2021: Casino recalled a 
specific use by date of Casino Ça Vient d'Ici brand 
Piperade basque au piment d’espelette (spicy 
tomato-pepper sauce) due to the possible 
presence of extraneous material (glass).  

 Finland 26 March 2021: Kesko Oyj recalled 
multiple best before dates of VegeMe Pikkupullat 
ja muusi (vegan product) due to the presence of 
an undeclared allergen (soy).  

 Netherlands 26 March 2021: PLUS recalled 
a specific expiration date of PLUS Fresh Package 
Chicken Siam due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (celery). 

 Germany 26 March 2021: Edeka Zentrale 
Stiftung & Co. KG recalled multiple use by dates 
of Gut & Gunstig Tiefkühl-Beerenmischung mit 
Sauerkirschen (frozen berry mix with sour 
cherries) due to the presence of extraneous 
material (metal).   

 Denmark 26 March 2021: Palæo Foods ApS 
recalled multiple best before dates of Smoothie 
Power Up Jordbær Blåbær (strawberry blueberry 
smoothie) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(the raw materials were not heat-treated). 

 United Kingdom 26 March 2021:  Nestlé UK 
recalled specific best before dates of SMA Wysoy 
Infant Formula due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (plastic). 

 Finland 26 March 2021: Cloetta Suomi Oy 
recalled ZOO lollipops (sold in bulk) due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (metal).  

 Germany 26 March 2021: EIFEL-Quelle 
GmbH recalled multiple lot codes of EIFEL Quelle 
Classic (mineral water) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (glass).   

 Luxembourg 26 March 2021: Auchan 
recalled a specific best before date of Fromagerie 
d’Anjouin brand Fromage au lait cru Valençay 
(raw milk cheese) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

 Belgium 26 March 2021: Industry expanded 
an earlier recall to include an additional use by 
date of Mont de Joux brand mini Mont D’or cheese 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes).  

 Germany 26 March 2021: Westermair 
Johann recalled a specific best before date of 
Westermair's kaltgepresstes Hanföl, naturrein 
(cold pressed hemp oil) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (elevated levels of a 
psychoactive substance).  

 UK (Ireland) 26 March 2021: Industry 
recalled a specific best before date of Themra 
brand Epimedyumlu Bitkisel Karisimli Macun - 
herbal paste (Product of Turkey) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (the implicated batch 
contained an undeclared medicinal substance, 
sildenafil, in a pharmacologically active amount. 
The product also contained the novel food 
ingredient Epimedium which is not authorised for 
use in food and was advertised for sale via the 
website Etsy). 

 United Kingdom 26 March 2021: PepsiCo 
recalled a specific best before date of Smith’s 
Snaps Spicy Tomato Flavour due to a potential 
choking hazard, other. 

 France 25 March 2021: Auchan recalled 
multiple batch codes of M’Amour brand Confiture 
extra ananas (pineapple jam) due to the presence 
of extraneous material (glass).   
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 France 25 March 2021: CoursesU recalled a 

specific best before date of Furic Solutions 
Langoustine cuite 16/20 Ane 2K due to a 
processing/inspection issue (elevated levels of 
sulphur dioxide).  

 Belgium 25 March 2021: Elegance Trading 
Company recalled a specific best before date of Al 
Hair brand vegetable ghee (vegetable oil) due to 
a processing/inspection issue (the product 
exceeded tolerable levels of glycidyl fatty acid 
esters (GEs) - a new class of food‐processing 
contaminant).  

 Belgium 24 March 2021: Industry recalled 
specific use by dates of Mont de Joux brand mini 
Mont D’or cheese due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

 France 24 March 2021: Maison Milhau 
recalled a specific use by date of Maison Milhau 
brand Pack Pâté de tête aux cornichons (head 
cheese pâté with pickles) due to the presence of 
a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

 France 23 March 2021: Industry recalled 
multiple Mytilimer Production brand Huitres 
Bretagne et Huitres creuses spéciale de Quiberon 
oysters due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Norovirus).  

 France 23 March 2021: La Société Sodiporc 
recalled a specific use by date of Maître Cochon    
brand Fromage de tête au Pineau des Charentes 

(head cheese) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

 UK (England & Scotland) 23 March 2021: 
Dealicious Mealz recalled multiple date codes of 
Dealicious Mealz Meat Seekh Kebab and Chicken 
Seekh Kebab due to a processing/inspection 
issue (the products were produced in an 
unapproved premises). 

 France 23 March 2021: Leclerc expanded an 
earlier recall to include Nos régions ont du Talent 
brand Fromage Valencay AOP 23%mg cheese 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

 Belgium 22 March 2021: Maalderij Baeten 
recalled a specific best before date of Multi 
Céréales 7 flour and Multi Céréales 10 flour due 
to the presence of undeclared allergens (milk and 
millet – gluten).   

 Belgium 22 March 2021: La fromagerie du 
Carah asbl recalled specific sell dates of 
Mimol’ATH cheese due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

 Germany 22 March 2021: Orient 
Lebensmittel GmbH recalled Themra 
Epimedyumlu Bitkisel Karisimli Macun - herbal 
paste (Product of Turkey) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (the implicated batch 
contained an undeclared medicinal substance, 
sildenafil, in a pharmacologically active amount. 
The product also contained the novel food 
ingredient Epimedium which is not authorised for 
use in food).  

 France 22 March 2021: GéantCasino 
expanded an earlier recall to include specific sell 
dates of Casino brand Têtes de veau blanches 
avec langue sous vide (white calf heads with 
tongue, vacuum-packed) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (stainless steel blade). 

www.securityexchange24.com
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 France 22 March 2021: Auchan recalled a 

specific best before date of Auchan brand Riz 
Basmati due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(Ochratoxin A – mycotoxin).  

 Luxembourg 22 March 2021: Industry 
recalled various La Belle De Quiberon and La 
Belle Cancale brand oysters due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Norovirus).  

 Italy 22 March 2021: Faccia Fratelli SRL 
recalled Cascina La Marchesa Faccia Fratelli 
Battuta di Fassone / Battuta BOVADPMT Classica 
G200 SKIN due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (shiga toxin-producing E. 
coli).  

 Luxembourg 22 March 2021: Linkgel / De 
Keisplateau recalled specific best before dates of 
Graindorge brand Camembert lait cru (raw milk 
Camembert cheese) and Camembert Normanville 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(shiga toxin-producing E. coli).  

 Luxembourg 22 March 2021: Auchan 
recalled Huitres Bretagne N°3 and Huîtres 
Creuses Spéciales De Quiberon N°2 oysters due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Norovirus). 

 France 20 March 2021: Tartrefrais recalled a 
specific use by date of La marotte de Cécile brand 
Mini Blinis au sarrasin (mini buckwheat blinis) due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk).   

 Denmark 19 March 2021: Agustson A/S 
recalled a specific best before date of Nora 
Seafood Rød stenbider rogn (red catfish roe) due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Clostridium botulinum). 

 France 19 March 2021: Denel (Martinique) 
recalled multiple Royal brand Confitures et gelées 
(jams and jellies) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (metal).  

 Belgium 19 March 2021: Belle Chèvre 
recalled multiple date codes of Belle Chèvre brand 
Ambachtelijke geitenkaas met gerookte zalm 
(goat cheese with smoked salmon) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes).  

 France 19 March 2021: Carrefour recalled 
specific use by dates of Reflets de France brand 
Mini Mont d’Or et Mini Mont d’Or + céramique 
cheeses due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).   

 Italy 19 March 2021: Salumificio Coletti 
Pierino & C. (S.N.C.) recalled a specific best 
before date of Salsiccia Mignon S/V,   Salsiccia 
Piccante S/V and Salsiccia in pasta, Salsiccia 
Vaschetta Atm, Salsiccia Mignon Vaschetta Atm, 
Salsiccia Piccante Vaschetta Atm, Salsiccia Pasta 
Atm and Salsiccia Sfusa, Salsiccia Mignon Sfusa, 
Salsiccia Piccante Sfusa, Salsiccia Pastin 
(sausages) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

 Belgium 19 March 2021: Colruyt recalled a 
specific use by date of Boni Selection brand Filet 
de poulet aux piments (chicken filet roll with chilli 
peppers) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (egg).  

 Luxembourg 19 March 2021: Auchan 
recalled a specific use by date of Monts de Joux 
brand Mini Mont d’Or cheese due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).  

 Denmark 19 March 2021: Lundberg Nordic 
ApS recalled multiple best before dates of 
Smoothie Plus Jordbær Æble Blåbær (strawberry 
apple blueberry smoothie) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (the raw materials 
were not heat-treated). 

 Germany 19 March 2021: Copack 
Tiefkühlkost Produktionsgesellschaft MbH 
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recalled specific best before dates of Eedeka Bio 
8 Kräuter, BioBio 8 Kräuter Mischung and GutBio 
8 Kräuter Mischung (mixed herbs) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella).  

 France 18 March 2021: Casino recalled 
multiple lot codes of Tous Les Jours Pâté en 
croûte cocktail and Pâté en croûte due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 France 18 March 2021: Auchan recalled a 
specific use by date of Monts de Joux brand Mini 
Mont d’Or cheese due to the possible presence of 
a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

 UK (Ireland) 18 March 2021: SFC expanded 
an earlier recall to include multiple best before 
dates of SFC Boneless Box and SFC Crispy 
Chicken Dippers due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

 United Kingdom 18 March 2021: Birds Eye 
recalled a specific best before date of Birds Eye 4 
Chicken Burgers with Golden Wholegrain due to 
the possible presence of extraneous material 
(plastic). 

 Slovak Republic 17 March 2021: EQUUS. sro 
recalled multiple best before dates of Frizanto 
Špenátový pretlak, COOP Hlbokozmrazený 
Špenátový pretlak, DLE Gusta Hlbokozmrazený 
Špenátový pretlak, Clever Hlbokozmrazený 
Špenátový pretlak, Freshona Hu Hlbokozmrazený 
Špenátový pretlak and Vinica Hlbokozmrazený 
Špenátový pretlak (frozen spinach purée) due to 
the possible presence of a chemical agent 
(tropane alkaloids (TA) - plant toxin).  

 Belgium 17 March 2021: Het Dischhof 
recalled a specific best before date of Het Keiems 
Bloempje cheese due to the possible presence if 
a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

 Luxembourg 17 March 2021: SAS Roland 
Monterrat recalled a specific best before date of 
Deluxe Pâté en croûte cocktail au canard à 
l’orange and Pâté en croûte cocktail aux morilles 
due to a processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 Belgium 16 March 2021: Jumbo Belgique 
recalled all date codes of UNOX Good Pasta 
Bolognese due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (egg).  

 Belgium 16 March 2021: Albert Heijn recalled 
all date codes of UNOX Good Pasta Bolognese 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(egg). 

 UK (Ireland) 16 March 2021: SFC expanded 
an earlier recall to include additional batches of 
SFC Take Home Boneless Bucket, SFC Southern 
Fried Chicken Burgers, SFC Chicken Poppets and 
SFC Southern Fried Chicken Strips due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

 Belgium 16 March 2021: Leader Price 
recalled multiple best before dates of Leader Price 
Mini Pâté en croute and Le Prix gagnant pâté en 
croûte cocktail due to a processing/inspection 
issue (organoleptic anomalies).   

 Belgium 16 March 2021: SAG recalled 
multiple best before dates of Jean Roze Burger 
Boeuf Oignons 10x, Volae Cordon Bleus x4 and 
Top Budget Cordon Bleu 1kg due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 France 15 March 2021: La Salaison du Mont 
Pilat recalls Salaisonniers du Pilat brand Le Jésus 
sausage due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

 UK (Ireland) 15 March 2021: Jinny’s Bakery 
recalled a specific best before date of Jinny’s 

www.securityexchange24.com
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Bakery Banana Bread due to the presence of 
extraneous material (plastic).  

 Belgium 15 March 2021: Colruyt recalled 
specific best before dates of Everyday brand 
Pamplemousses roses 2kg (grapefruit) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (excessive levels of 
authorised pesticides chlorpyrifos and 
chlorpyrifos-methyl).   

 Luxembourg 15 March 2021: Colruyt recalled 
specific best before dates of Everyday brand 
Pamplemousses roses 2kg (grapefruit) due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (excessive levels of 
authorised pesticides chlorpyrifos and 
chlorpyrifos-methyl).   

 UK (England) 14 March 2021: Yekta Foods 
recalled all date codes of Yekta Foods brand 
Mixed Seven Spices, Achachi Chickpeas Candy, 
Homemade Sweets (402), Homemade Sweets 
(282), Homemade Sweets (205) and Achachi 
Sohan Asali due to the presence of undeclared 
allergens (celery, mustard, pistachio, almond, 
cashew, sesame and wheat - gluten). 

 France 13 March 2021: Leclerc recalled   
recalled Nos régions ont du Talent brand Mini 
Mont d’Or AOP Mini pièce + céramique et Mini 
pièce (cheese) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

 Germany 13 March 2021: Münnich Fromage 
GmbH & Co. KG recalled a specific use by date of 
Graindorge brand Camembert raw milk cheese 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(shiga toxin-producing E. coli).  

 France 13 March 2021: Intermarché recalled 
specific sell dates of Maison Monterrat Coupe 
pâté en croûte Canard Pistaché and Pâté en 
croûte aux morilles et aux champignons noirs due 
to a processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 Belgium 12 March 2021: LDC recalled 
multiple best before dates of Reghalal Knacks de 
Volaille due to a processing/inspection issue 
(organoleptic anomalies).   

 Luxembourg 12 March 2021: SAS Roland 
Monterrat recalled multiple best before dates of 
Pouce Pâté en croute due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 France 12 March 2021: Auchan recalled a 
specific lot code of Galion brand Sucre de canne 
de Martinique (cane sugar) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal).  

 Belgium 12 March 2021: Tastyoo recalled 
specific expiration dates of Tastyoo brand 
Tortiglione al ragu and Pain de volaille, purée de 
pommes de terre et choux rouge (poultry 
meatloaf, mashed potatoes and red cabbage) due 
to the presence of undeclared allergens (mustard 
and milk).  

 France 12 March 2021: Lidl France recalled 
multiple best before dates of Toque Du Chef Pâté 
en croûte and Deluxe Pâtés en croûte due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 France 12 March 2021: Cora recalled multiple 
best before dates of Maison Monterrat Pâté en 
croûte Nature due to a processing/inspection 
issue (organoleptic anomalies).   

 France 12 March 2021: Carrefour recalled 
multiple best before dates of Carrefour Halal 
Knacks de Volaille and Le Cocktail Pâté en croûte 
due to a processing/inspection issue (integration 
of a raw material not in accordance with the recipe 
/ organoleptic anomalies).  

 France 12 March 2021: Auchan recalled 
multiple Pouce Pâté en croûte cocktail due to a 
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processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 France 12 March 2021: Lidl France recalled 
multiple best before dates of Lidl 10 knacks de 
volaille Halal due to a processing/inspection issue 
(organoleptic anomalies).   

 France 12 March 2021: Intermarché recalled 
multiple best before dates of Top Budget Cordon 
bleu de dinde and Volae Escalopes cordon bleu, 
nuggets et croq fromage due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 France 12 March 2021: Leader Price recalled 
multiple best before dates of Leader Price Mini 
Pâté en croûte et Pâté en croûte Prix gagnant 
cocktail due to a processing/inspection issue 
(organoleptic anomalies). 

 France 12 March 2021: Supercasino recalled 
multiple best before dates of Maison Monterrrat 
Pâté en croûte Les Duos Le Richelieu E and Pâté 
en croûte Apéri'Croq due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies).   

 Netherlands 12 March 2021: Unilever 
recalled all best before dates of Unox Good Pasta 
Bolognese due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (egg).  

 Germany 12 March 2021: Käsegroßhandlung 
Paul Lerchenmüller recalled specific best before 
dates of Petit Fleur, Kreitaberti and Pfefferbert 
(cheese) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

 United Kingdom 12 March 2021: SFC 
expanded an earlier recall to include multiple best 
before dates of SFC Crispy Dippers, SFC Crispy 
Dippers (Halal), SFC Southern Fried Chicken 
Strips, SFC Southern Fried Chicken Strips, SFC 
Southern Fried Chicken Strips (Halal), SFC Mega 

Box, SFC Southern Fried Chicken Burgers, Little 
Hill Farm Chicken Breast Fillets, SFC Poppets, 
SFC Poppets (Halal), SFC Take-Home Boneless 
Bucket, SFC Take-Home Boneless Box, SFC 
Take-Home Boneless Box, SFC Take-Home 
Boneless Box, SFC Take-Home Boneless Box 
(Halal) and SFC Chicken Nuggets due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

 United Kingdom 12 March 2021: Asda 
recalled specific use by dates of Asda Little Kids 
Pasta Bolognese and Asda Little Kids Spaghetti 
Bolognese due to the presence of extraneous 
material (rubber).  

 France 11 March 2021: GéantCasino 
recalled specific sell dates of Casino brand Têtes 
de veau blanches avec langue sous vide (white 
calf heads with tongue) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (stainless steel blade). 

 France 11 March 2021: Geantcasino and 
Carrefour recalled multiple Medina Halal 
charcuterie products due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies). 

 France 11 March 2021: Casino recalled 
multiple best before dates of Wassila Knacks 
volaille x10 Halal due to a processing/inspection 
issue (organoleptic anomalies). 

www.securityexchange24.com
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 Luxembourg 10 March 2021: Keranna 

Productions recalled multiple best before dates of 
Auchan Cordon bleu de poulet due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies). 

 France 10 March 2021: Auchan recalled 
multiple best before dates of Reghalal Mini knacks 
au fromage, Mini knacks volaille fumées, 10 
knacks volaille, Terrine de volaille, Pâté de volaille 
oriental, 6 maxi knacks volaille fumée and Auchan 
Cordon Bleu Poulet due to a 
processing/inspection issue (organoleptic 
anomalies). 

 France 10 March 2021: E. Leclerc recalled a 
specific best before date of Bio Village Bébé brand 
Mon petit brassé abricot (apricot baby food) due 
to a processing/inspection issue (possible product 
stability defect). 

 United Kingdom 10 March 2021:  SFC 
expanded an earlier recall to include additional 
before dates of SFC Take-Home Boneless Bucket 
and SFC Chicken Poppets due to the presence of 
a microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

 France 08 March 2021: Netto recalled 
multiple best before dates of Netto Le Tendre 1Kg 
Et 4X1kg due to a processing/inspection issue 
(organoleptic anomalies). 

 France 08 March 2021: Danone recalled a 
specific best before date of Gervita brand fraise 
Melba (strawberry yogurt) due to the possible 
presence of extraneous material (metal).   

 UK (England, Wales & Scotland) 08 March 
2021:  Danone recalled specific use by dates of 
Light and Free Peach Passion Fruit Greek Style 
Yogurt, Activia Vanilla 0% Fat - No added Sugar 
Yogurt and Activia Intensely Creamy Raspberry 
Yogurt (Product of France) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal).  

 UK (Ireland) 07 March 2021:  Danone 
recalled specific use by dates of Activia Vanilla 0% 
Fat - No Added Sugar Yogurt and Light & Free 
Peach Passion Fruit Greek Style Yogurt (Product 
of France) due to the presence of extraneous 
material (metal).  

 Germany 06 March 2021: Carl Wilhelm 
Clasen GmbH recalled specific best before dates 
of Clasen Bio Mandelkerne, Edeka Bio Mandeln, 
Edeka Bio Studentenfutter, Clasen Bio 
Nusskernmischung and Clasen Bio Premium 
Studentenfutter (nuts and trail mixes) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (possible presence of 
bitter almonds).  

 Belgium 05 March 2021: Aldi recalled a 
specific best before date of Tupelo farm brand 
Roulade De Dinde (turkey roll) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

 France 05 March 2021: Intermarché recalled 
multiple best before dates of Jean Roze Le Tendre 
1kg due to a processing/inspection issue 
(organoleptic anomalies). 

 France 05 March 2021: Cora recalled multiple 
best before dates of Cora Haché burger super 
tendre surgelé x4 due to a processing/inspection 
issue (organoleptic anomalies). 

 Belgium 05 March 2021: Colruyt et Okay 
recalled a specific best before date of Boni 
Selection yaourt aux fruits 5 goûts (5-flavour fruit 
yoghurt) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (metal).  

 Austria 05 March 2021: FM Foods 2.0 
recalled specific best before dates of Planty of 
Burger due to the possible presence of extraneous 
material (metal). 

 Germany 05 March 2021: Könecke 
Fleischwarenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG recalled 
specific use by dates of Fuet Extra - Original 
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spanische Rohwurst mit Edelschimmel, 
luftgetrocknet (dry Spanish sausage) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

 Luxembourg 05 March 2021: Cactus recalled 
a specific best before date of Mons Fromager 
Affineur brand Barriquet fromage de chèvre (goat 
cheese) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes).  

 Luxembourg 05 March 2021: Colruyt recalled 
a specific best before date of Boni Selection 
yaourt aux fruits 5 goûts (5-flavour fruit yoghurt) 
due to the possible presence of extraneous 
material (metal).  

 Luxembourg 05 March 2021: Aldi recalled a 
specific best before date of Tupelo Farm brand 
Roulade De Dinde (turkey roll) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

 United Kingdom 04 March 2021:  Co-op 
recalled a specific use by date of British 12 Beef 
Meatballs due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (plastic).  

 Belgium 04 March 2021: Soufflet recalled a 
specific best before date of Carrefour brand Riz 
basmati (rice) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (mycotoxin - Ochratoxin A). 

 United Kingdom 04 March 2021:  Co-op 
recalled specific best before dates of Co-op 
Irresistible Carrot Cake and Co-op Irresistible 
Coffee and Walnut Cake due to the possible 
presence of extraneous material (glass). 

 France 04 March 2021: E. Leclerc recalled a 
specific best before date of Les Croisés brand 
Pointe de brie (Brie wedge) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).  

 Germany 04 March 2021: Adalat Berlin 
recalled a specific expiration date of getrocknete 

Minzblätter (dried mint leaves) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

 UK (England) 04 March 2021:  Lidl GB 
recalled specific best before dates of Crownfield 
Wholegrain Wheat Bixies 36 due to the possible 
presence of extraneous material (plastic).  

 France 04 March 2021: Les coquillages de la 
Baie d’Isigny recalled specific sell dates of Les 
coquillages de la Baie d’Isigny brand Moules de 
pêche (mussels) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli).  

 Belgium 04 March 2021: Carrefour recalled a 
specific best before date of Carrefour brand Riz 
basmati (rice) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (mycotoxin - Ochratoxin A). 

 UK (Ireland) 04 March 2021:  SFC expanded 
an earlier recall to include additional batch codes 
of SFC Chicken Poppets due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).  

 Denmark 03 March 2021: Orkla Foods 
Danmark recalled a specific best before date of 
Gårdlykke Grov Remoulade (remoulade) due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (mustard). 

 Denmark 03 March 2021: Bodebjerg ApS 
recalled a specific best before date of Salling 
butterchicken due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (mustard).  

 France 03 March 2021: Intermarché recalled 
a specific best before date of Bouton D’Or brand 
Mayonnaise BIO à la moutarde de Dijon (organic 
mayonnaise with Dijon mustard) due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (glass).  

 France 03 March 2021: Carrefour recalled a 
specific best before date of Carrefour brand Riz 
basmati (basmati rice) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (mycotoxin - Ochratoxin A). 

www.securityexchange24.com
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 UK (Ireland) 03 March 2021:  Ballinwillin 

House Farm recalled all Ballinwillin House Farm 
Venison, Wild Boar and Goat Minced Meat and 
Meat Preparations due to a processing/inspection 
issue (products were produced in an 
establishment not approved for the production of 
minced meat or meat preparation). .  

 UK (Ireland) 03 March 2021:  The Real Olive 
Company recalled a specific use by date of The 
Real Olive Company Basil Pesto due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).  

 United Kingdom 03 March 2021:  SFC 
expanded an earlier recall (February) to include 
specific best before dates of SFC Chicken 
Poppets and SFC Take-Home Boneless Bucket 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella).  

 France 02 March 2021: Auchan recalled 
specific best before dates of Brioche Pasquier 
Pitch chocolat x 8, Pitch chocolat x 12 and Pitch 
fraise x 8 (sweet bakery items) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (presence of an 
ingredient that had undergone a treatment that did 
not comply with European regulations).  

 Belgium 02 March 2021: Aldi expanded an 
earlier recall (February) to include an additional 
best before date of Saucisson fin en tranches 
(sliced salami) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).   

 Luxembourg 02 March 2021: Aldi expanded 
an earlier recall (February) to include an additional 
best before date of Saucisson fin en tranches 
(sliced salami) due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella).   

 France 01 March 2021: Industry recalled 
multiple best before dates of Brocéliande Perreux 
Saucissons secs à l’ancienne (dried sausage) due 
to a processing/inspection issue (lack of ingredient 
list).  

 UK (Ireland) 01 March 2021:  Meridian Foods 
recalled multiple best before dates of Meridian 
Organic Dark Tahini and Meridian Organic Light 
Tahini due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(unauthorised pesticide ethylene oxide).   

Get in touch with one of our Product 
Recall Specialists for analysis on any of 

the above recall events. 
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Recall Snapshot 

51  17  269
 5 Chemical  3 Chemical 151**Chemical 

 2 Extraneous material   2 Extraneous material  27 Extraneous material  

 11 Microbiological  5 Microbiological 41 Microbiological 

 0 Other  0 Other  1 Other 

 13 Processing/inspection  4 Processing/inspection 38 Processing/inspection 

 20 Undeclared allergens  3 Undeclared allergens 11 Undeclared allergens 

*Recall data sourced exclusively from country-specific government food safety agencies.
**EU Chemical total includes all countries covered in this report.
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   ...bringing you the latest industry news from around the globe 

North America 
28 March 2021: FDA issues a formal ‘Demand for Records’ under section 414 of the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act following refusal by Real Water Inc. to make its records available during the 
agency’s investigation into an outbreak of 5 cases of non-viral hepatitis in southern Nevada. Read> 
26 March 2021: US Department of Justice (DOJ) undertakes historic level of enforcement action to 
counter COVID-19 fraud (Economic Injury Disaster Loans). Read>  
25 March 2021: US sees 23% increase in cargo theft during 2020. Read>  
23 March 2021: The Consumer Federation of America (CFA) insist on overhaul of current meat & 
poultry polices at Virtual National Policy Conference. Read>  
19 March 2021: US District Court in San Francisco rules in favour of hydroponic operations being 
eligible to join the National Organic Program (NOP). Read>  
17 March 2021: Utah signs Senate Bill 147 (cage-free for egg laying hens) into law, effective as of 
2025. Read>  
17 March 2021: US Environmental Working Group (EWG) release their 2021 Shopper’s Guide to 
Pesticides in Produce™; stating 70% of non-organic fresh produce sold in the US contains residues of 
potentially harmful chemical pesticides and more. Read>  
16 March 2021: Canada and the United States agree on bilateral trade protocol in the event of African 
Swine Fever (ASF). Read>  
12 March 2021: The New Jersey Department of Agriculture launches website to assist producers with 
regulatory pre-inspection. Read>  
09 March 2021: Pair behind fraudulent New York meat processing facility, land heavy fines and 
restitution. Read>  
05 March 2021: FDA issues federal warning to firm for serious violations of the juice Hazard Analysis 
and Critical Control Point (HACCP) regulation, thereby rendering product ‘adulterated’. Read> 
05 March 2021: FDA sends letter to baby food Industry reminding them to follow the regulations for 
lead and other toxins, following February’s congressional report.  Read>  
02 March 2021: The USDA’s Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) is proposing to amend its 
regulations to require internet access at official establishments and plants during inspections. Read> 

APAC 
30 March 2021: Australian food industry given three-year transition period for firms to comply with the 
new Plain English Allergen Labelling (PEAL). Read>  
29 March 2021: Japan set to push for alcohol content by gramme labelling. Read>   
26 March 2021: Singapore launches consultation on the proposed amendments to the Food 
Regulations under the Sale of Food Act; Nutri-grade beverages. Read>  
25 March 2021: World Bank approves US$400 million loan for China Food Safety Improvement 
Project. Read>  
15 March 2021: Queensland, Australia records decline in gastrointestinal diseases potentially linked 
to measures to control COVID-19 pandemic. Read> 

Broker's News Corner
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https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-takes-action-against-covid-19-fraud
https://www.securingindustry.com/food-and-beverage/covid-contributes-to-spike-in-cargo-theft-in-us-during-2020/s104/a13238/#.YGtLqTwo-M8
https://consumerfed.org/cfa_events/virtual-national-food-policy-conference-series/
https://www.coalitionforsustainableorganics.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/CSA-Decision-3-19-21.pdf
https://le.utah.gov/%7E2021/bills/static/SB0147.html
https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/summary.php
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/statement-canada-united-states-agree-on-protocol-to-guide-bilateral-trade-if-african-swine-fever-is-detected-in-wild-pigs-810679803.html
https://www.nj.gov/agriculture/producesafety/
https://www.lexblog.com/2021/03/09/no-prison-time-for-pair-who-pulled-off-a-choice-into-prime-scheme/
https://www.fda.gov/inspections-compliance-enforcement-and-criminal-investigations/warning-letters/panther-james-llc-610082-03052021
https://www.fda.gov/media/146423/download
https://www.fsis.usda.gov/policy/federal-register-rulemaking/federal-register-rules/internet-access-official-establishments
https://www.foodnavigator-asia.com/Article/2021/03/30/Food-allergy-labelling-law-Australia-food-industry-relieved-at-critical-three-year-transition-period-to-ease-cost-impacts
https://www.beveragedaily.com/Article/2021/03/29/Japan-alcohol-rules-Local-brewery-giants-tread-cautiously-as-government-pushes-for-alcohol-content-by-gramme-labelling
https://www.reach.gov.sg/participate/public-consultation/ministry-of-health/consultation-on-draft-food-(amendment)-regulations-2021
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2021/03/25/advancing-china-s-food-safety
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/8FA6078276359430CA257BF0001A4C42/$File/notifiable_diseases_after_implementation_of_covid_19_public_health_prevention_measures_in_central_queensland_australia.pdf
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Food Recall Summary 
10 March 2021: The Department of Islamic Development Malaysia (JAKIM) launches new QR code to 
counter Halal fraud in wake of food scandal. Read>   

United Kingdom & EU 
25 March 2021: New European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) rules on transparency and sustainability 
within EU food chain come into force. Read>  
24 March 2021: Calls for EU-mandated traceability system to counter fish fraud and aid sustainability. 
Read>  
18 March 2021: Irish officials seize counterfeit wine worth over €300k in Cork. Read>  
17 March 2021: Concerns raised in UK over possible increase in food crime due to delays in 
implementing import controls for EU imports. Read>    
16 March 2021: UK’s Food Standards Authority (FSA) publishes revised Food Law Code of Practice, 
Practice Guidance and introduces a Competency Framework in England and Northern Ireland. Read> 
15 March 2021: The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and European Centre for Disease 
Prevention and Control (ECDC) release their annual report. Read>  
14 March 2021:  Irish researchers test viability of handheld DNA sequencers as a routine microbial 
monitoring tool in food production facilities. Read>  
10 March 2021: Finland sees a steady increase in food recalls, year on year. Read>  
03 March 2021: The UK’s FSA launches new tool to help businesses assess food crime risks. Read> 
02 March 2021: Food Safety Authority of Ireland (FSAI) notes increase in Unregistered Food 
Businesses investigations. Read> 

Security Exchange provides a range of product contamination and recall, tamper and extortion mitigation and response 
consultancy services for the Contaminated Products Insurance market. In partnering with Salford University Business 
School, we deliver fully accredited, professional and bespoke industry-based training programmes in food and non-food, 
automotive, pharmaceutical, consumer goods and environmental management. For further information on these services, 
please go to www.securityexchange24.com or contact us at enquiries@securityexchange24.com. 
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https://www.foodnavigator-asia.com/Article/2021/03/10/Malaysia-halal-rules-New-QR-code-launched-to-recognise-foreign-certification-bodies-in-wake-of-meat-scandal
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/news/transparency-risk-assessment-new-era-begins
https://www.wwf.eu/?uNewsID=2593966
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/crime/counterfeit-wine-worth-over-300k-seized-in-cork-40213202.html
https://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Article/2021/03/17/Delays-to-food-safety-import-controls-pose-food-fraud-risk
https://www.food.gov.uk/news-alerts/news/fsa-publishes-revised-food-law-code-of-practice-practice-guidance-and-introduces-a-competency-framework-in-england-and-northern
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/sites/default/files/documents/zoonoses-EU-one-health-2019-report.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41538-021-00087-2
https://www.ruokavirasto.fi/globalassets/tietoa-meista/julkaisut/julkaisusarjat/julkaisuja/en/ruokaviraston_julkaisuja_4_2020_uk.pdf
https://www.food.gov.uk/news-alerts/news/fsa-launches-new-tool-to-help-businesses-assess-food-crime-risks
https://www.fsai.ie/news_centre/press_releases/unregistered_food_businesses_02032021.html
mailto:enquiries@securityexchange24.com

